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- S/W to be executed on tha front-end and back-~nd proces~ors. 

The objective of the front-end processor IS to provide a 
decentralized 1::1;;ecution of the TTy' driver, in order to increa5e 
the systp~ throughput in ter~s of Kbs. to increase the rov 
througnpuL Ireauclng Lne cpu LIme requIred to hanale termInal ~jO 

operations) and to optimize the response times. 

The objective of the back-end processor is to increa$e the disk 
subsystem throughput, reducing the average time required to 
complete a disc lID operation requested by the CPU. 
The CPU S/W itself will be transparent to the existence of the 
back-en~ procc~sor. 

The horizontal applications provide facilitie~ in the following 
area,;: 

programming languages 

- communication packages 

office automation utilities • 
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3.1.1. The system initiAlization and shutdown 

When the system is in stand by statu~, it is possible to ~tart 
the initiali%ation se~uence. in one of the two ways: 

- from remote, via a telephone call. 
-----" ,. '.t •• I I _ .. 

Having the ;ystem already in power on status. the i~ltlall=aticn 
sequence can be entered by pustling the "RESET" swi tct,. 

The system initialization consists of three steps: 
- run of T&Ds 
- primary boot 
- secDnd~ry boot . 

The "'un of Ttr.·~. t~ua.ri'ntees the u~e!'" t!-,;:.t the ';~'$tc!':" i~ z~a:"ted 

only after a check that the H/W ~ork~ properly. T~: 76D~ arc 
.locally executed by each controller/proces~cr via EPROM resident 
-diagnostic routines. 
l' the execution 0' a T&D detects an error. an hardware 
mal'uncti~n identi'ication code is display~d on the operator. 
pannel hexadecimal display. 
In particular the first megabyte of m~in memory must be' 
~~erable in order to alio~ the system to bnot. 

f~. ,rl~.ry boct is t~.cut~J .s CPU ~O~ $CO) £PftSM code; it has 
the task to select the initi~llzing device. and to load the 
secondary boot program from that de~!=€ into maim memory and give 
control to it. Any error detected by the primary boot is noti'iad 
via the operator pannel hexadecim~l ~isp!ay. 

Th. s~conda,.y boc:.'t do",n1c:.·jdf ·t"e code Q' th~ \lME pro cesso rs from 
th~ init de~ice 1~to th@ ~ocal m.~ories o~ the VME processor~. 
After that it asks the svstem ~on~ole operator if a non 
"standard" initialization na~ to oe do.,~. If none char~cter is 
entered from the console ~ithin 5 seconds, tne secondary boot 
gives control to the UNIX program. Otherwise, the console 
operator via an interactive dialogue with the secondary boot can: 

.:,:;~ ~.l~ct to run the 'ile system check utili ty 
.;.-.sele·ct to run ',a program di "erent , rom UNIX 

:':"-';::::':;'~~·.l.C:·t"'-··to···::download into ·,aVME· processor 10'calmemor)! a code 
.; .:~. ·'-;.:·~~.("e.re_n! .. f..~ ... ol'D that_a'!e s~le'~.ted by de'ault· (Le. t.he file stored 
; ~ .. :::o~~-~'';2~~~1'l.J.o~t..h •. :1.ystel'D· di·rectory: and wi th a name equal' to the pro cesso r 
,: . 
... , 

'.' 

' . 

. J . 

·.~:~·,·":·..:-i·d.nt·U·iel"··::its.l'). . .. . ... ~ .... -: ";. -. -. . 
:::'-:·.Iri.the· 'case that the calendar clock battery is o~t of power, t.he 

secondary boat in'orms 0' the event the console operator and 
waits 'or the correct date to be entered by him. 

The console operator is in'orme~ via a specific message if the 
previous system shutdown was not correctly completed (TBO) , so 

~!.~ . __ . . .... -, .. , .... '= .. .i ...... ." .. ', - ••.• : •• :.:_chant. 1".,-3.' nao. 4 .. ". . . '. . 
:s:. ..... ')~:--:~~t~Y~~.~:.w..IIi:"~~';:~· __ \iII.'&·""""'; . ..,I:.£.;!ltlt;.~ •. , .. ;. ... -~~ ... ~~ .. ; A i1:·:;':""tfo.··rni.;:'''I·.~ ~. _::.i';4i$.r~:'\~.-
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init~ali=ed via a communication line. 

If the operator enters a ch~racter in reply to the above 
question, he can do the following: 

select to run a new copy of the UNIX program. 

select to load a processor (like the station processor) local 
memory with a code different from that one loaded in the proper 
root file system directory. 

If the initialization procedure detects a system 
which is inconsistent with that deflned to 

con f i I~ul-a t i on 
UNIX v:.a the 

configuration facility: 

-:.f more proces$ors/controller~ are connected ~~~n 

de clared to UNrx, a warni n9 message 1. S de 1 i,.,e red 

- if the type of processor/controller connected differs from that 
d~~lared to UNIX, a m~ssage is deliv~red and the system halts. 

3.1.1.2. Initialization from diskette and tape 

The inizialization is 
initializing diskette 
time. 

executed fro~ diskete or t~p~ 

~r ta~e is mounted at power on or 
if ~n 

reset 

The reasons 
devices are 

for ha~ing an initialization from one of these 
one of tl"H~ following: 

two 

~j - ~xecute a recovery procedure 
;":i ..... ,~ ..• ,. '. 

~~~::::-::~·-·:··-,::,·-~:·ex.c~tebac-k up copies (or restore back up copies) of the on 

ibr~*!~~ffl:i: ~r'~ t~:~ u:: :ne u t 111 t y 
" , 
-·,1 

.. ' 

. .:; 

.,.,. 

- 'e t c • ( see pa r a 9 rap h 3. 1 • 6. ) • 

In case of initiali~ation from diskette or tape, the system/user 
interactions are usually only via the system console, i.e. the 

. '- ----.-:", - ~.:.~. " 
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3. ".1.4 e. Bat tery back-up f' acil i ty. 

The SGM2 system ~llo~s the optional connection of 
s~itching batt~~y, auxiliary po~er supply able to 
with the SGM2 SeQ bo~rd. 

h· .... · .. ---

C\n e:·:tern.il 
communicate 

V i a t his 0 p t ion, ass 0 0 n as the po '.II e r fa i 1 s , a 11 ~ !-. e c e n·t r a 1 
H/W is powered by the external battc~y and the UNIX kernel is 
signalled of the event so that it i~ able to do the necessary 
recovery actions before to po~er off the system. To be remarked 
that the system is powered off as soon as possible, in order to 
save battery power; even when the syst~m is powered off, it will 
be able to receive from the ext~~nal ~witcning battery the 
information that power is back O~, ~o that the system activities 
can be' restarted. 

l~o ai~tlnct AC fail reco~e~y tiptjens are supported, according 
to a system administrator choice: 

- soft fail option.' It 15 the defaul t option an does not reguire 
any resource in addition to the external battery i~sel~;' ·It 
provide~ exa~tly the ;ame ~rQtection as when the power off swi~ch 
is pressed. i. e. processes are signaled of SIGPOWER <_19) atl.d 
buffers are sync (see abovei before to turn off the power.-

- non-stop option, which requires a magnetic device (a disc' slice 
or tape~, able to store ~ll the memory contents (including main 
memory, and VME processc~~ local and shared memories) in less 
than '15 minutes. 

The non-stop option provide~ the saving on the, raw de,{ice' of'_ all· 
the system memories, ~o that when the system ~s powered ~n again 
the casole ca~ select to resume the system ac~ivities from the' 
point at which AC power fail~d (optionally the console' operator 
car. ~.elect to ~l:t:'Cut~, C;\ -,,:;:='t. fail instead of a resume). 

To be reruarked that if th~ power is back again i~ a short ~ime 
<bein9 the term short a number of minutes less than 15 and user 
selected) the system activitles are resumed directly from- main 
memory (without asking any question to the console _operator), 
i.·e. are resumed in a very snort time. -.~.- ~'·"'~·:."~'7-:;;~~.-_ . - . 

~ .. ".. . .. ' .. ... chapter 3 page 8 
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3.1.2. The kernel 

The major characteristics of f.h" SC:""~ '_"l:Y ':-~:-~ :.:-::': ;,r:, ~~F. 
c::\l1 integrated support of the demanded paging ?nd multiprocessor 
facilities, still lTIaintaininl~ a fu::'l ~.:.r.,pat.ibility with ttle 
standard. 

2.1. 2..:t. The> kerne Iprog "'ammi ng interface 

All the UNIX System V Release 2 Version 2 system ·calls are 
avai lable, proviain9 tt"le same interfaces as those described in 
the Programmer Referen~e Manual of the above AT&T release. 

To be remarked that the system call 'i~terfa~e is compatible:with 
the interface proposed by the fu~er/group~ . with the~--'e~ 
limitations described by the "System V In"'terface Definit{on" 
pULt!~ned by AT&T. 

In ac;;.:i ticr. to tr,elt,. the system call interface ·is also com-patible 
witn the interface ,roposed by the X/Open Group, exceept for the 
above IllTlitatons. 

The run of the System V Verification Suite ~ests ~{delivered by_ 
AT&T) will guarantee the compliance to the staridard. SVVS test 
re!usts will be shipped to AT&T, which is committed- to make 
public the r~suLt~ of the product v~ri'ication at the beginning 
Q f '!'. ~.~ ? .~ '? d 7 • 

See chilpter 6 for- ",,'ath concerns the portability 0'- '-:-~X~Superteam 
applicatiuns to th~ SC:~2 machine. 
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that is tr:e kernel (which is a proce-ss loaded. ar.d. locked in maln 
memary at boot time) aiid the sn.:lred memory se-;me71ts, W~~'::-i .are 
entirely allocated in maln m@mory at creation t:me and locked 
untill used 

- the program pages are shared a~~'~ con~urr~~~ ~~=:2Z5~S 

;e::ecuI.eu on the same processor, see i'.Jilowing paragraph): 
-- complete sharing of text pa~es 
-- sharing of data pages, untill not modified (see copy-on-write 
facility), in order to provide a very powerfull support to the 
"fork" kernel primitive ' 

- main memory pag~ replacement algorithm: . , 
-- based on the LRU (least recently used) policy, s~lec·.ed as <:I, 

':.: ~:~:; ~ ;" ;J ::';:' s e be'.. \,.,; '" i? n Hr e F-::' := u :.0 1 icy ~ n d the 11.' 0 r kin ,~ set pol icy 
definad by P.J. Denning. H/W assist to help the S/W deamon in 
defining t!-re LRU pages. 
To ,be r~m~~~ed that the LRU policy states ~hat whenever a fresb 
page of ~~_n memory is needed, t~~ page-~nreferenced fdr the 
longest time (among all the pages ~f all the pr9cesses ~executed 
by the CPU, but locked pages) is removed, - w.hereas th.-lIIorl<ing set 
policy chooses for removE a-p~ge of a ~on-active process or one 
"non-'oIiiJ:"kin,;-sl?t" p~ge of' an active procl;!ss. 

-
-- pages to ~e replaced are swapped en the disc device onr~ i'~-

nece~s~ry: when modified (H/W assist to identify modified pages) 
or ~hen never swapped (i.e. only loaded 'rom the original 
device~. The reason for swapping unmodified pages is due to the 
much greather efficency in loading _pages ..from the 5..wap~, _device
instead of loading pages from the original device. 

-- none process "page groupping" facility is provided. as for 
example 5/38 provides via the access group facility. ~he lack of 
such ~ facility strongly simplifies the system architecture. but 
could impact performances, particularly ~in a transaction 
proce~~ing environment in the case thai the number of program 
pages required to process the transactions is significantly 
greater than ·the number of main memory physical'pages: 'an 
imp,rovement in this area is under evaluation." "'-- '-'_."--',,:::':--' 

. -.- ~.- ~ .... -~. .. . ... ; 
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d~ine which processing h •• to oe executed on aac~ C?U. 
Via this option, a speci'i; CPU executes only ~~e processes 
related to an administrator aefined set of work st~tions. Via 
this option, an administrator defin~d set os resour~s (c~u and 
main memory) is allocated to i set of users, so that the 
performences of the proc:-:::- ~ ~;:c:..:~.:d i:J'y t;',:" s;;~ of u~e!'" !Z 

predictable, being not impact~cby the processing executed ~Y the 
other users. 

3. ·1.2.;~. '1. "Main memory mapping 

The mapping of infor~ation in the two CPU memories provides to 
satisfy two m~jor requirements: 

- tightly coupled multiprocessor re~irement, which implies the 
, sharability of main memory data among the t~o CPUs 

- pe rforman ce requi r~ment. whi C;h' ,imp.J. ies 'tD'1cee'p the process 
pages loaded as much as possibte (i.e. ,without'missing the above 
requirement) into the memory of the CPU which is running the 
process. In fact, even if it is possible,vla the,VME'_bus,_to 
ac cess from one CPU the memory of the other CP~,_ thE!!, , be_si'
performances are obtained accessing CPU "local" memory pages.: ' 

, 

From a logical point of view, ,the maln inemory ..data, cJtn ,be 'd~vided
into twa categori~s: 

GLOBAL: SHARED among processes and/or CPUs 

- LOCAL: used only by a process ana/ar CPU~ 

The data types allocated in the two~ypes of ~emory are: 

GLOBAL 

kernel tables type S(hared) 

shared memory segment.s 
.. i • 

: . .. --:t:'. . ~ .. " , ." --
, ..... ·~,"':",'·.,,-:!;-LOC'AL 

~.' . .... --=~ .. ~& .... ~ •••.•.••• -'-'--.: . 
__ .:: lO. _. "." _ •• _ .... __ _ 

._: .-:._.:: ..•.• :..~": •.... _ ~ • ~.:. ,... ~ _ ~~. z ;.,""-: ":. . •. :.-:. __ ~ 

, ~-;:::k.m.l, t.ablti, t.yp.::E':(xclusivel .. :.;-~ 
~~ :~~~;~:~;:~~l.~~':;:_-_;;-.:;~.~:-:,.~~ .~"~ ..... ' ... __ ... . .: .. :- = ~':-. -- -: 

, , ~;~J(". rnel:-~s t.a ck , 
-.... -:';.;.;-' .. ::::"~: . 

-,kernel U-block 

- user program stack 

~ .-~ l' •..• ". 
. . .~ . 
. - .-.. , 
," ...... -' .. 
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3.1.2.3.2. Process ma~gement and .¥ent notification 

Being the execution of a process statically assigned to a CPU, 
each CPU manages a specific set of processes. 
Consequently, the sharing 0' the CPU local resources among the 
processes assigned to th~ CPU its~l~ ~! ~~~~~andently d~c!~ed ior 
I:!!ach CPU: 

- the demand pager operates on CPU local data and local memory 
pages independently fron the other CPU demand pager (exceept for 
the allocation of shared memory segments) and there is one page 
daemon per CPU 

- the process dispatching routine provid~s time sharing of t~e 

CUU among the processes a~signed to the CPU itself, independently 
from th~ dispatching of process~s on the other CPU 

:.!I~ :.nte~-, .. ,]j. timer (CPU 10:211 de ... iceJ is locally used to ma.nage 
..... r'at above. 

F~ch CPU can interr:upt the other CPU: w,ben a CPU processes an 
event whi ch changes the' ~tat.us of _a-process allocat,ed to the 
eUler CPU. it 'interrupts 'the other CPU', which will rearrange the 
local process queue status. _ 
What above will typically occur _when a., proc_es"';, _.!eleases a 
resource, for which a process assigned to _th~-:- o'th~r'·CPIJ is 
waiting or when signals are issued, etc. 

On the other hand, the SGM2. ar-chi-tecture-.i~,design,~ to-minimize 
the probability of int~rCPU'notifications r.quir~d to readdress 
interrupts, originated by device ~controller~and processors. from 
one CPU to the other (in fact in this case the r.addre~~ing of 
interrupts means loss of performances): 

- each CPU can execute the dey~ce dr'ivers 

- each item of the lID request queue of synchronous de,vi ces (1 ike 
discs) contains the identifier of , the CPU which ~uns the process 
wh i ch has issued the 1/0 request ,~~so that at'each~' 1/0 ··operation 
the device driver (no matter whichCP.lJ .is running it), 'cali;proqr:~rrl 
the aIM of the controller • .- ,~.specirying . which CPU~.:.:.:wi~" be 
interrupted when the 1/0 ·i"lr~,terminated"· ., '.::'.',:::.~:.:~~.,:. --.-
CPU to CPU ,not i f i cation,,~!t-,req:lJi red':,only to wake-up proc'es5 (es) .
of the other, CPU waitirig~'orLth~ termination of the same lID 
request 

- for asynchronous communication lines. the Station Processor 
interrupts as above the proper CPU (see par. 3.2.1.>. 
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The synch!"cnizaticn of the :!::e.:~~ion of the semaphore 
manipulation primitives themsel' i~ obtained via the MC68020 and 
VME bus standard facilities: a semaphore is constituted by a 
counter and a synchroni%ation byte. The counter is used to change 
the status 0# the semaphor~ r~sou~:~, ~~a ;~n~hr~ni:ation ~yte to 
allow the s~~aphore manipulation by one CPU at a time. The 
semaphore manipulation sequences are: 

set CPU not interruptable 

- lock the semaphore, via a TAS instruction 

loop untill semaphore available 

- operate semaphore (ad~ one or suot~act one to/frQm caunter) 

- ii tcunter value .•• (hi~h propability case): 

".. unlock semaphore,- via a write of the 
srnchronizatio~.byte 

set ~PV~interruptable 

';0 - -tflat si:<iristructions and -four global memory accesses .are in 
general required·to manipulate ~ semaphore (the gr~nularity of 
synchroni%ed . sequence is such that re~out'ce. contention cases are 
·very unfrequent). -- - - _ 

Finally, the multi~rocess~r code implementation will allow to do 
not mOdify the __ device drivers_- (irr - a.ddition to the user 
upplications- a~- explaine~ above) - implemented fqr a:- monoprocessor 
UNIX system: 

- the device driver will. ~till use the sleep and wake-up 
primitives (which~in the kernel routines are now replaced by the 
psem and vsem pri~i{ives~;-which are modifled to be consisten 
wi th the semaphore -kernel imple'mentation and \,\Ii thout changin') the 
'interface . 

~., . -::'· ... ir..:._ .... :. • - ' •. ~ .• ~':-.': .• ;. :£.~ 

- the kernel:,it"s'~.if.~2·-wi·11;-···:loi::~-... t.he·· device"'- -resotfrce 
semaphore assa~1at~~ to th~-devic~ tables> before to run ------- .. ,_. .. ...~-'-. '. -. ... --
routines or _ in~'_U.",p.~:inanc1ler~.~;~;~:~.:; . . 
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3.1.4. The subroutines libraries 

All the UNIX System V Rel~~se 2 Version 2 subroutine$ will be 
provided. 

T~c 5~~·~~~lnes of the m.th library wl11 b~ modified in or~er to 
execute floating point operations fully utilizing the MC68881 
5cientiiic coprocessor. In the case that a specific SGM2 
installation does not have installed the MC68881, an "illegal 
instruction" trap will be generated and the interrupt handler 
wille emulate the execution of the instruction (via a S/W 
routine): this approach will guarantee object progr~m 

transport~bility across dishomogeous SGM2 machines. 

Some subroutines will be coded in assemLly, in order to increase 
perf'ormances: tl'"l(? set of ~ubroutine$ to b~ .35;;;('".1::;".7 cuded · .... il1 be 
supplied la.ter. 

: ",--

3.1.5. The S/W factorY -. . .. -- .. -

The S/W factor:y products are obtained. on ·the bas ~ s c': the: AT&T 
sourc~ 'lic~nse of the Motorola 68000 Soft~3re Gen~ration System 
(SGS) • . - -

= '-
Two of the products available via this llcense (tne assembler and 
the C compiler) ar~ upgraded to produce-~bject code for the 
MC68020 inte~jor decore, via th~ acquisition from Motorola of 
those products ... 
,. ", .. 
The linking editor i~ modified in order to 
file with . -a layout·' consistent . wi th 
requi rementsand . an- ":Gbj ect'p'''-ogram virtual 
with the"SGM2.:a·r~ihlfiicture::-- .; .... - .. 

..... . .... . 

create an oLJa:t code 
the demanded paging 
~_~m.~.r¥ map con5istep}~~ 

It is und~~-"i,~i:~~t~~tti~':~~e';-~;~nY~nier:ce :'to integrated the Moto;~r~~":'-~' 
C·' compiler,:··:with>·:.::ai~m·patible product, which exhibits bett.er~:'··· 
pe,.rormanc' .. ':::-=:ln::::·executing some cri ti cal ,sequences, I ike' the 
subrout i ne - 'c.iil' :pro 1 ogue. 
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3.2. The S/W to drive the system peripherals 

All the peripherals of the system are connected 
controllers/processors conn~cted to the system via the VME 
the only exceptions being the timer (which is installed on 
CPU board its~lf). 

.." i ". 
Lus, 

the 

When the system is booted, the initializing CPU poll~ the boards 
connected to the VME bus, detectin9 the types of connected boards 
and running the proper diagnostics. After that the processors 
local memory code i~ lo~ded from the root file system via a 
processor EPROM/CPU dialogue. At the end of the local memory code 
loading, control is pa~sed to it by th~ EPROM. 

To be remarked t.hat via the ini tialization dialoo;lue ttle I.Jser can 
select to load a processor code dlfterent from that one stQ~ed on 
the root file system, so that the US!?'· r:.?'S the fle::ibili'::/ tJC 

implement and test nis own VMS processor code 'see p.r~graph 
;3. ·1 • '1 • ) • 

The processor cede is obtained running an 
inpu~7. Tram .. an .a.aut- file "and generates a 
into th,· processor local memory with the 
expected_by th~:~rocessor EPROM. 

, .. '; .... '~.".. .:' " 

utility. which take~ 
byte stream loadable 
structure (CRC etc) 

In ca~e 0' programming errors, the pr~cessor EPROM is a~le to 
down-load on CPU ·request th..e proce5sor LOCAL m~mory contents into 
the CPU main merrlory.--- .. -

The followi"ng paragraphs -will describe t.';:;;! f:;;1:ic''';,:::':19 processors 
and controllers: 
- the station prDcessor model 0 (SPO) 
- the-disc controller • 

.:. t • 

. ... ' .::. .. 
To the .SPO ·· .• re . connected up to- a ··communi cation . lines .... , ani:(::~a ..... ::-

::: :::~ : :~~:i·ca~;i~~::i i no. ... .•• yn ciir.n.~. 1 in ... "·;;;;;f.::f:;~~t'~. 
. .. . . ~-:.: •.. :.; . .--: .... ~""""'''''-'' : . .' ....• . . 

- Tii;;~~i~·t;:~-.:: d~~i-~e interface is the "Cent ron'i cs II interface. 

.. 

• 
. . 

AAi!\P1.H.,,j"': ..... ·" ;:;,,;;;Z;:::W """, ... 
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3.2.1. The TTY drivar via SPO 

SGl"!::! provides a "decentrali:ed" e:H!cution of the TTY driver, so 
that the major part of the li~e character processing is executea 
by the Station Processor (SPO) S/W, reaching major perfor~~~~~ 
benefits: 

- the number of CPU interrupts, originated by tt·! by the terminal 
I/O operations, is minimized 

- the amount of CPU processing required by the TTY drivewr is 
minimum 

- the response times are improved, in particular wh€n the echoing 
of input characters is executed by the TTY d~iver itself and not 
by the application. 

What above is provided by the TTY drlver dellverea Dy H161: the 
application ~mplementors can define their own line drivers~ .with 
the l.imi.tation .that the -system interfaces must not be altered. " .. ~ . -
me. 'interface between the CPU executed TTY d:"i ... ~r and the SP 
executed '_line, - driver is via interrupts and via the SP shared 

',memory, wnj:e:-h contains a TTY structure plus some buffe r.,. for each 
- TTY line -connected to the·SP. 

The buffers consis.t of' a "circul~r" .:haracter 1is1. or.d an header. 
~he bu'fe! header pro~ide~ tw~ p~inters to the character list: a 
charcter ·~r~ducer~point9i afid~a char~cte:" consumer pointer. The 
buffer ITlanagement policy .al"1gws to ~'void synch:'"oni::ation betll/een 
the producer and the consumer in accessing the buf'er. 
The maximum number of characters per buffer is 2 Kbyte. 

Case 0' 'terminal output operations 

Caracter producer: CPU executed TTV driver 
Caracter, cunsumer: SP executed TTY driver, which polls the output 

~ bu'~'er,: _0_ that the CPU executed ~TTY driver must not notify the 
sp· --0' 'the transition of ,the buff'er fro", the empty to the not-: 
empty status. ,. _. : .. _' 

:, ,:,',ItL,-,the ,case·,that the .application generates characters 'in' outpuT.. 
,.,,~.::~=~.t~h ':a speed greather. than the line 'or terminal speed:,:(ar·::t:he' 'SP _ 

::J~T"'~.ov.erloaded)., . the producer .. pointer reaches t;he.:,;,~.,..con~um'er.: _ . 
:.'_-'::T,~o·~~~.~r..~~~: o~e .. character be'ore .~!!~_~;,"-1. e. when the hign~a~er.~·.maT·IC:~'-': ::~: 
--:;:-:"~ti:',f:':,,eac:hecl~·-:·:th.:- CPU ex~cuted ,TTX~dTlver lets the.:·:iappl'ication.·- - . 

.. ... :~-··~-·~~~jj~~~·~~~.p=:··unti·l"i···th·. SP will.notify ·fYia·.n~.i'nte,.rupt) the reaching 
;:"<':~::'-=::-of:~'the': I Dw-wa te r ma r k • . 
: .:. '.::..' ... : .... ., ... ~- .... 

" .. _ .. , .- ....... ~ '.~' . 
" .. ··t. 

Case of termina~ input operations 

" . 

• 
=46% ... .4.4 
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The interrupt leyel processing has the followlng characteristics: 

It 1S not lnterruptable 

it must complete the interrupt processing in _2~~ than 60 
microsec, otherwis~ the SPO tnroughpu: :; a0c~~a:~~ \2~:h~: ~ 
terms of Kb/s/line either in terms of total throug~~ut) 

- it may require to the SPQ executive the d:s~atching of 
background processing in order to complete the processing of the 
event(s) originated by the interrupt 

- the dispatching of interrupt processing routjnes is based on 
the vectored interrupt MC68000 facility. 

The background ~, roc e s sin 'J ~; 2.. S the 
characteristics: 

- -
it is alw_ys interruptable 

it does not have the same time constrains 0' the interrupt 
le.vel processing, but in any case the _back>~round processing will 

·decrease the -SPO throughput in term~ of cocked 'character 
processing 

- the b~~k1r9un~ proc~ssi~S is dispatched by the SPO executive, 
when -none-- lnt.e:r-r:upt- is i=,en,.1ic1i3. witl"l the following priority 
cri teria: 
-- firstab.le i9-·· run the !:.'~·'::',;cund processing requested by the 
interrupt proces~ing routine~ 
-:- a-/.ter'_""ti,at i-s- run the background processing requested by the 

·CPU. 
-- priorities amo~g lines are handled in a round-robin basis. - - . 

To be remaked that in general the processing executed for the 
-"first" line has a greather priority than the processing executed 
for the second line, etc. 

'.~~ ....... ':" 

.. 
' ..... - _. .~ .... -.. ""-_." •... 
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Fortran which is compatible with, and identical to, American 
National Standard FORTRAN, X3.9-1978. 

°ASCAL. PHILON FAST/Pa.scal follo~s the Hr'~SI;"I~:::::: Si.~n;;C:H'~ 

Specifications for Pascal, as per the document 
IANSI/IEEE770X3.97-1983" 

BASIC. PHILON FAST/BASIC-M is an advanced dialect of BASIC that 
is most clo~ely compatible in format with Mi~rosoft's MBASle. 

3.3.1.2. SVS BASIC 

3.3.2. DATA BASE 

3.3.2.1. C-ISAM 

- -
3.3-.2.2. UNIFY 

, ' 

3.3.3. Office Automation 

3.3.3.1. UNIPLEX 11+ 

3.3.3.2. ALICE 

• ..' • ~ I '- -. . . '., 
• • ,.:', • -,- ·'OS:.:" ... -.......-.: ... "';-.'-.. : . . ~._:; ... ". __ _. ''':'''' .. ". ~ ;.? ~~. "0 ; ..... _ • . 

3.3.4. Communication 
.. ~' . .:. .... ~ .. -..... . . 

3.3.4.1. BSC2780/3780 

Functionality tests will be executed, connecting SGM2 to an IBM 
host, to verify the following: 

- the' package can transmi t and rece~ve BSC in ASCII and EBCDIC 
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3.3.4.3. X.2S/X.29/X.28/X.3 

Provided via THOMSON-TITN telecommunication 5'W products. 
A specific VME controller is rf!'::'Jj.!"'?':i ~':!?<::. !.oJ:''' S?S:', 

X.2S applicable standard: 
CelTT reccomendations X.40-X.180, novem~er 1980 

~ - , .. 

X.2S provides the following facilities, according to the above 
eeITT reccomendations: 

- permanent and switched circuits 

flow,· control parameter neg01.iation (window 51ze Clnd packet 
size> 

- throughput 
negotiable) 

CIASI (assigned At initializAtion 

7"and 127 window size 

t.ime. not 

call· barring (incoming and outgoing at initialization time) 

closed user gr~ups 

one waYlogial channels at initialization time 

- received REJ packet properly processed 
impl i-cation-, REJ nEti thel" '3enerated 

- Q arid M ~its (pa~sed to the application' 

- D bit 

DTE to DTE communication without ~etwork 

without application 

_", - - LAP and LAPS at frame level with,;'automatic detection 

f~-; ." ·-··-·---·':~·';:~cond~-;~·:i.~;;~~dre5S·~:·- .,~-t';j '. "'~~':'~::~ .. ';~.~ ......... ~':-:-: ..... ~. 
~. ~ .. ~ .... ~ " .. ~.~ :.- -. . .... :..~::~-: . .- '," ~. ~: ..... ~ :" :~- . - :",. ' ... ~fZ~~;.~~·~:~;~7 .. ::;·:;;::· .. :~~.~.~::~.;~~.~. ·4 -

<;' . -.~;,(; ••.• :. DATAGRAMS: ,SERVICE ,IS .. NOT .HANDLED· i'"::;;:..r.~~ ":"r-,:.::,:'.' .. ,.' :,.,.... ..... f. -¥~-::~':... .. ::. . .::.~."- .. ::-,: .. - .:::-:... . .. . !."t.~i~-t:~·~~i"·~~'~\~·· d -". 

~I ~ •• 

The X.29 S/W supported facilities (according to the X.3 CCITT 
recommendation): . 

'. 

,cha Dt e r 3 DlJlaLJlQlJ.t......;33;Ou...._ ........ __ .... ___ '''' ... _'"'''''' __ ~ """",""' ... ,""'._"".""' .. "'''.''''''-',,",,''''''''' ,.",..,.,....,;,..:,..-..,....:. 
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3.3.4.5. LAN baseband 

The LAN is Ethernet based. Th~ Ethernet cable 1S connected t,,j tt-Ie 
system via a VME controller provided by EXCELAN and running tne 
EXOS 8010 package. The protocols followed by EXeS 8010 are: 

Interface level Corresponding EXeS 8010 Protocol{s) 

Application rlogin, rep, rsh, rwho (UNIX 4.2B50) 
FTP, TELNET (Internet) 

Transport TCP, UDP 

Networh: IP, reMP 

Data link Ethernet 

Ethernet Yersion 1.0 (sept 80) and 2.0 (nay 82) compatible with 
IEEE 802.3. -

The EXOS 8010 implements Rrotocols defined by the following ARPA 
-documents: 

. - Transmission Control Protocol - DARPA Internet Program Protocol 

.-: - ~ ~ '-S.p~ci fi C·"I 1:. ion, !=:F': 793, Se pt '198 '1 • 

--Internet F:-ctocol - DARPA 
Sept '1981 

Internet 
S~eficication. RFC 791, 

--Internet Cnntrol Message Protocol 
Prot~col Sp~L!f!C2tion, RFC 792, Sept 

- DARPA 
'1981 

- User Oat~~rclm Protocol, RFC 768, Aug 1980. 

EXOS 8010 provides the following utilities: 

Pro ';I ram Protocol 

Internet Proqram 

- file transfer, according'to the flFile Transfer Protocol, RFC 
765,. lEN 149, June ,1980,-·" • 

- theYi r,tual te r'minaluti ~ i ty, te1t.:'et, .. .ilc~l?rdi~9 to ItTe lnet 
Pro-to col fI, RFC 764, lEN 148,.: Jun'e,'1980 ' 

..:. -:-";;"~"';';"~::.:.; .~~:: --.' .. ';·"'Y :.':~ : ".:. 
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4. H/W supported/configurations 

4.1. H/W supported 

The SGM2 is open to conn~ct eyery:type of device connectable via 
VME standard controller (providin~, that the specific S/W ddvers 
are linked to the UNIX kernel yia.the configuration utility), but 
specific considerations must be dane for the devices required to 
initialize the system (see following paragraph) and for the 'hard 
disks (see paragraph 4.1.1.>. 

The paragraph 4.1.2.proyides the~list of controllers and devices 
fully supported at SGM2 first customer shipment. Fully supported 
means that the device· drlyerS ar~ distributed and qu~lified by 
HISI and that all the information andlor f~cilities requi~ed to 
fully support the device connection (like the terminfo ~ar 

terminals> is proYide-c .. by HIS! with the SGM2 system. 

4.1.1. The devices t~ init~alize.the system and the hard disks. 

Assume that the ~·ivpr routines ~nd the command to fo~mat the 
device are available; the ~Dnnection of a new type of device able 

..:.-to initial::.::e the system requires extra co·de: 

- programming of ~he System Controller EPROM. 
The sys tem cont!'o 1·1 e r code, (the -, ':'f i rs t boot .. prog ralTl) mus t 
do the following: 
-- select the ini ti-al i::ing device (see paragraph 3.1.1. for 

the criteria to be followed in the splectinn of the inft 
device - an init devjce is re~ogni=ed by a specific m~gic 
number entered on the first block) 
load from the file system the executable program 
/hisi/loadable and give control to it 

link the new driYem..routines to~'he Ihisi/loadable program and 
..... to the UNIX kernel·,. incllscling. the UNIX. kernel loaded when the 
:::<::.. ··~--system is booted·from diskette:: . 

- St-and Alone 
ut: i I ~t:t~!~;J,~l~~f-~'~~){: . 

C.o' "0,. 

For what concerns tttte hard disksu\hemself', the format utility 
must· (in addition' t"o the physic:.al initialization of the disc 
volume> create the "VTCe" ancli$ptionally Ilag the disc as 
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6. TrAnsferrability 

The 
SGM2 

transferrability objective is to allow the 
machine of applications deyelopped for 

eHecutlon on the 
the AX-Supefte~m 

",,,",chine. 

The transfer of applications can be at sourc~ level, i.~. object 
code is not transferrable and a source recompilat!on is required. 
In fact, 'even if the MC68020 guarantees up',l/arc cOlTlpatibility with 
the MC68010 (the CPU chip used by the AX-Sup~rteam), the for",at 
of the a.out file is different on the two systems. 

AX-Superteam offers two operating systems: 
- Xen b: 
- UNIPLUS System V Release 0. 
The transferrability object.iv'e is limited to 
deve!opped for the UNIPLUS environment. 

applications 

Due to the fact that the UNIPLUS S/W is not a coh~rent subset of 
the S/W offered on SGM2 (i.e. UNIX System V Release 2 Version 2j, 
to transfer a AX-Supertea~ application and compil~ and run it 
without any modification on SGM2, it must be r~co~pil~d ~lth the 
following option: T.B.S. 

In acdition to ~~at, all the commands wh~ch are 
UNIPLUS R1.9 but are not included in System 
aistr!Duted yia a specific command ~irectory • 

i-valiaole 
V 2.2., 

.... la 
are 
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7.2. Data structurls 

7.2.1. Disc volume layout 

first sector: 

volume descrlption (128 bytes) 

" \ 
flag of boot disc 
information to load the S/W boot program 

second sector: superblock 

* TO BE COMPLETED LATER 
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